Summer 2016 is just around the corner as the school year is already half way over! We hope you are excited for the themes we have
chosen and are ready for some great adventures! To sign up for a session, register online at foothillhorizons.com. Below you will
find an update from some of your favorite staff members, letting you know what they’ve been up to since summer ended.
Dylan has been studying agriculture at Cal Poly SLO and is developing a thesis into discovering how much juice is really in a
particular species of grape. He knows it is so much, but at what volume? Matt is still searching L.A. looking for Walter Hobbs, and
spreading Christmas cheer by singing loud for all to hear! Abby and Hannah used their Friday lunch dance moves to audition to be
Taylor Swift's backup dancers. Catch them in a city near you! Olivia has been learning to cook after being banned from her dining
hall for trying to throw pancakes to her classmates. So far she has only mastered the delicious blueberry loaf! Kyle has spent much of
his time looking for his long lost brother 5, separated by faction long ago. He has spent the rest of his time training for the next Tri
Wizard tournament in order to assure Hogwarts victory! Maeve has been ice climbing cliffs in Colorado now that she is able to use
her new left robotic leg as an icepick. It is really handy when her hands need a break! Liana is getting ready for Christmas by singing
her favorite 12 Dorms of Christmas carol to all of her neighbors in Berkeley. John has seen a major improvement in his acting career
since moving to L.A. So much improvement he somehow managed to get a minor role in the new Star Wars movie! Sarah has
successfully started her own talk show, “Ew!”, be sure to tune in and not miss next season’s episodes! There’s going to be a special
feature on the art of Simon Says! When he's not trying to write a movie, Jackson is hanging with his bud Toto and constantly going
over results and statistics from last summer's FHWS. Georgie is spending her time dreaming of camp pizza and
perfecting her dance moves. She is already counting the days til the first Friday Lunch of 2016! Dave and Daniel
made sure to attend every corn maze in the Pacific Northwest this fall together. Why you ask? They were preparing
themselves for Maze Runner, coming to Foothill Horizons next summer!

A summer full of adventure and imagination is ready to begin at Foothill Horizons Summer Camp. We are proud to announce seven
themed sessions during which your child can meet new friends, acquire new skills, and enjoy him or herself in a caring, imaginative
setting.

Campers

Children who are 8 to 12 years old are invited to sign up for
one of our 7 adventures. During their stay, campers bunk
with children their own age, but have chances to interact with
other age groups through camp activities. We o er a 2-phase
Counselor-in-Training and Junior Counselor program for
children 13 to 17 years old. For more info about the program,
call 209-532-6673.

Setting

Our facility is located near Sonora at the Foothill Horizons
Education Center and boasts over 140 acres of forests, streams,
and trails in the Sierra Nevada foothills. In addition, we maintain
a pool, astronomy tower, modern dorms, a full size dining hall,
and a health o ce.

The Staff

Our sta consists of highly enthusiastic counselors, camp
instructors, and program coordinators. Our counselors are
college-age adults who have completed our JC program. The
entire sta works to ensure that every camper can explore their
imagination and creativity in a safe and friendly environment.

Activities

Special camp activities vary according to the theme of the week.
Campers also choose from other activities during the week, such as
swimming, arts & crafts, creek explorations and other fun activities.
Other special activities include camp res, sta hunt, sleepouts, and
weekly trips to the mountains, and all-camp activities.

Signing Up For a Session

Foothill Horizons is completely electronic for registration. Register
your child with our online service! Go to our website for complete
information and access to our registration site. Camp tuition for one
5-day session is $599. This includes lodging, meals, activity instruction, themed adventures, and a camp T-shirt. Round trip
transportation from the SCOE Media Center in Modesto is available
for an additional fee of $40. Round trip transportation from the
East Bay Area is available for a fee of $70. A non-refundable application fee of $75 per session is required before a reservation can be
confirmed. The balance for each camp session is due 3 weeks prior
to the session. There will be new pricing discounts that will be
available in January 2016 when Registration opens. Check our
website or call 209-532-6673 in January for more details.

